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ST. MARTINS, May 31.—Rev. C. W. 

Townsend, pastor of the Baptist church 
here, completed five years of labor 
among the people of St.. Margins today. 
Th» occasion will be fittingly observed.

that I did not think of him, he was 
Interwoven with my life. I thought our 
love was like that of David and Jena 
than. But I came to know the love 
was only one sided, he did not care 
for me as I cared .for. hlm. I pcver 
blamed him for _ .
heard of his unkind criticisms and 
how some of his Ultimate friends were 
not friends of mine and that he could 
hear me traduced and not defend. me 
“It bfoke me down.” said the- old ipan 
with a weary sigh, “I 'know." he said, 
“that I should hot think; of .him as njy. 
friend, ; but he Is in njy thoughts and" 
dreams and always he Is the same to 
me as I thought he was In the begin
ning. It Is a habit I suppose and the 
habit of twenty years and more can
not be broken In an hour.”

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD'
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opinion, and yet It was merely a state
ment of known facts, and unless follow
ers of Christ had already cut them
selves oft from the habits ana the cus- 

-toms of contemporary society It must 
be true.”

PRAYERme
BY THE REV. JOHN HOWARD MELLISH,

Protestant Episcopal
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TRYING POSITION FOR 
REV. J. W. KEERSTEAD

New Pastor of Tabernacle Preached 
While Daughter Battled With Death. 

Yesterday
L

ment 
nations 
the Jew?

Men .have
preserved him. That is true, but God 
Is the God of law who works through 
secondary causes. The reason for the 
Jew's survival of thp Babylonian exile 
4s to be found In thêlr religion. Unlike 
all other nations, Israel's God was not 
identified with the soil, 
when he was transported he took his
God with him Wherever the nation to deeds fo helpfulness, for if a wat There was religion. Here was the prays to God he will ask God to use him 
Bourse of . their nationality and the if, then, he sees where he may help he 
ground of its unity and strength. The will regard that as one answer to. his 
jew could no longer walk In the aacrbd prayer. Prayer enlarges a mans capa- 
land or offer the sacrifices In holy cities and develops his energies for 
places, but he could still speato-to his helpfulness. It Is the open window Into 
God and be spoken to. Th-Steforë, when Dur neighbor’s lives, 
all other expressions of religion were Irl the second place I would have 
ewept away be. was driven to the only you think of the God to whom the 
religious custom which remained. It window of Daniel’s soul was open.
•was in the Babyolnlan exile that he The words are “His God.” 
learned the meaning and the value of Daniel’s God?
prayer. The Jew of the exile was confronted

In the story of Daniel we have a wlth the necessity of either getting a 
true picture of the years of the exile, nobler conception of God than he ever 
When Babylonians saw that in the bad held or else losing God altogether, 
case of the Jew their policy of eatter- A nati0nal God, one who looks after 
minatlon of nationality was not sue- one nation, while other gods look after 
ceeding because of religion, they pros- other nations, was no longer possible, 
crlbed religion. Prayer was made a The nation as a nation, with Its 
crime; the refusal to bow before the territoryj no longer existed. Therefore 
statue of the king was an act of trea- a national God no longer existed. But 

Daniel knew the Imperial decrees, the prophete of the period, Jeremiah, 
he kept his window open toward and Ezekiel, rose to the occasion

the city of his fathers, arid regularly, and became the means of a revelation 
three times a day, prayed to the God ot m a universal Deity. Daniel 
who dwelt both to Babylon* and Jer- glared this prophetic vision. A nobler 
■«galem. and à truer idea,of God was his.

’ / i woüld speak to you of prayer_as That to the task which Is set every
the window open to Jerusalem. Our (naay for whom prayer is to mean

ge is a social one; its tasks are of the , anythlrig Tye must either get a nobler 
ass meeting, democracies, crowns. conceptlon 0r God than We have held or 
lerefore we are tempted to forget, the Gpd ^ cettae to" mean anything to us. 
llvidual and his deepest life. The.% 6I rhe world pm revealed to
juli be no opposition between the ua a verse of law. Wherever-.you ep problems of sorietyand the deep ^ into the sta;s or to the rocks, to the 

roblems of the soul. What is neeue. . velopment of society or In the mind
Is a socialised individual. In the maK- ^ you tbe working of universal 
Ing of such prayer. I believe, is on ,aw8 In the. presenc6 of these second- 
ot the greatest factors. Dan el was not many men have lost the
concerned simply about himself, ms FJrst ^ He Is a million of years 
windows were wen to Jerusalem. back or bmlons ot miles away. The 
Think with me this morning abou Btudent at Berlin atempted to memorla- 
prayer-/ first, its valu*;. JL Hse the government last,. January to
God to whom we pray, third, what abolish the theological departments as 
should pray.

The value of prayer Is seen nowhere 
more clearly thaii in the Babylonian
exile. When all the forms While hundreds of unacademic souls
were swept away by tra”*p°T£‘°a feei that God has so tied Himself up 
every Jew was eonfronted wltha ree^ Qwn Uwa that He can n0
choice. Was he to Kw_or^ lose^ longer freely act, God has been left in
ligion . He ^ tod jyd a aariy tTlln- Palestine fv removed from their exile, 
for himself. Heredity and early tram t we ^ need la a noWer ldea of
Ing. perhaps, gavetothe J«w.ritne includes all that scl-
Sr8t g"r,aon°naltve e!eT in a hwtito encé tells us about the universe of the 
keep religion ®> t about infinitely large and the Infinitesimally
£"d up away from small, all that history tells us about the
ThS an^ tradUlons of their development of life In this planet, all
i^^ SeT ceTSlnTT wd nOTW that philosophy gives 'about the pro- 
know the reli^n of Abraham, Isaac cesses of thinking. Suppose that modem 
and Jacob unless, they were taught at knowledge had rendered all the theo- 
a . Rach Jewish father therefore logics* ot thA past ASy-walees-a*» the Ptol- 
had to choose That many chose to let dmlc àstfbdofny, ‘ahd thdt ho ttieolpgy 
«Lon dSTto an historical fact. The of today Is Of much valus,. neVerthe- 
prophets of the period had hope ofily of less theology Is not religion. It Is re- 
a remnant. They were those who kept lated to religion as botany Is related to 

from decay In the only way flowers. Thpology Is a theory; religion wh^h wasTeftTThem by prayer. Is a fact. It we are to think out our Idea 
which kept religion of God systematically, we shall necessa- 

which kept na- rily have systematic theology, but, pray- 
natlonallty er need hot. *tllt upon that process; it 

of uni- only needs thought of God as one who

concludes the morning add to, their • knowledge. His Grace aald 
„rvl„ the “Gloria in Excelsls" the j he,had. found the system a very a*hd- 
communion. The note throughout even | lent one Indeed, arid it would probably 

burial service is thanksgiving, surprise his audience to know that he 
though it -Is often read as though it still-did It.
------ the psalmist’s Çe Prtfundls. I THB PRESBYTERIANS.

THE REV. DR. A..J. SINCLAIR, son: thanksgiving. Jesuapuu»^ ) Qf Rqv r g Blnclalri ot P. E. Island, 
- God’S character fi^then- ot ^ been offered a chair in Manitoba

His glory and His purpose. MMt of us Two of the professors of the

new
all these find expression In prayer. 
Life becomes God centered, character 
prayerful, the spirit clothed with a 
truthfulness and humility which are 
wanting in men whb do not pray. 
Moreover, the window of prayer opens 
to the needs of men. No man can pray 
for his fellows without quickening his 
love of them. Prayer necessarily leads

man

Xanswered, Because God
Rev. J. W. Klerstead, B. A., the new 

pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, yesterday preached his flrft 
sermons to St. John congregations. 
Large numbers of people attended both 
morning and «veiling services at the 
Tabernacle, the seats In thé body of 
the church being all occupied.

In both of Sunday’s services Mr. 
Klerstead labored under a disadvant
age. His little daughter is fightlng fbr 
her life aglnst an attack of pneumonia 
and the knowledge of this preying on 
her father’s mlnddlstraCted his atten
tion to some extent. However, both 
his discourses were excellent.

in the

ware^ee .
The proper foundation of prayer « 

praise and thanksgiving. Jesus puts the 
thought of

j Therefore,
BSV. C. W. TOWNSEND.THE LONDON MISSIONARY SO

CIETY reports a deficit of 350,000.
THE ONLY PROTESTANT churches 

on the Panama Canal Zone are the Ep
iscopal, Methodist and Baptist.

REV. F. B. MEYER, has been design
ated as the special commissioner of the 
National Free Church Federation of 
England, to visit and - Inspire all the 
churches.

REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, of 
London, has been ordered to take a 
complete rest, canceling all engage
ments for a time In order to gain per
fect health.

THE 3.600 NATIVE Christians in the 
New Hebrides gave for Christian work 
last yekr $3,905 and 7,000 pounds of ar
row root.

THE • COLONY OF VALDESE, Cal., 
is : composed of people of the Walden- 
sian Church of Italy of whom the first 
twelve families came over 14 years 
ago and others have followed since. 
According to an account In the Chrls- 

. . . ^ __A I ___ tlan Observer. “Every parent Is a pro
tons are «riven STas far as possible THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN leasing Christian and every family 
the authorities are cited. says: ‘The secretaries of the Southern holds daily worship In the house. There

I Assembly’s Home Mission work report Is not a drunkard among Hem, and 
that the current year, which closed on from the time of the’lr - first settlement 

| March 31 breaks all records. OUr re- In 1898, not one of them has been.at- 
CathoUc celpts for’Home Missions were 374,814.14. cueed of any crime before the law, 

This exceeds last year by 310,256.99. Our 
spiritual blessing was even more mark
ed. The reports to the assembly win 
show a large Increase in the member
ship of Home Mission chutches.

I dare to say in our private devotions Montreal College staft to be appointed 
thiijk flret ot 0ur rtw tnd then °f wtot approaching General Assembly

- —r ”*p: ™e-
the music and then come home and ut- | THB pbESBYTERY 0j p. E. Island 
ter a prayer which has no relation to , haye declared ln tavor of the organic 
that feeling of exaltatlon. We are deep- un,on nQt only ot the three bodies now 
ly Impressed at a glorlo , carrying on negotiations for this end in
see no angel standing in the «unasdld Canadai but aleo for a union
St.'John. We pray for •embracing the Episcopal and Baptist 

the sea and then f g churches when such a unitin becomes
God when we reach the land ln safety.
When our loved ones hang between the I P _____ _
and death we pray, oh so eamestlyBut THE preSBXTERIAN MINISTERS 
when health returns we p 0( Ottawa decided some time ago that
doctor, the nurse or the drugglst. B t r - would, In their opinion, be a good 
Daniel, exiled, persecuted, about to bel ^ exchange ^mal greetings
thrown to the Uons, knelt at the ope wlth the AlUed Trades and Labor Union 
window and gave thanks to God. bf the dty> and Mesgrs. Milne and

Mitchell were appointed as delegates. 
It is needless to say they were cordially 
received, end were assured that at the 
next meeting of the association dele
gates from their union would convey 
the greetings of the labor unions of the 
city to the ministers. Nothing but good 
can come from such an Interchange as 

I this.

t
The Rev. C. W. Townsend was born 

at Reading, Berkshire, England, in 
1867. tie Is thus a fellow townsman of 
the famous Journalist and author. Pro
fessor Goldwln Smith, who has so long 
resided In' Toronto. After receiving a 
good general education he was engag
ed for some y ears in mercantile life to 
Bradford and London. Being called to 
the ministry he entered the Rev. C. 
H. Spurgeon’s college, and after tak
ing a full course to that Institution, he 
was ordained at Insklp, North Preston, 
in 1831. Of the twenty-six-years of his 
ministerial life seventeen have been 
spent in the Dominion.

Mr. Townsend is widely read to the 
best literature. He has a very full 
vocabulary and a ready- command Of 
vigorous English. Several of his ser
mons have appeared In periodicals, 
both on this side, and also in the old 
country. He has also contributed 

articles to magazines. His

Morning Sermon.
across In the morning Mr. Klerstead 

preached from Mark' xll:S7: "The com
mon people heard him gladly.” He 
opened his remarks by mentioning the 
importance of the personal relation In 
making the proper connection between 
pastor arid people. That relation ln 
Its perfection, was to be seen in the 
life of Jesus Christ. The rulers and 
dignitaries of Judea rejected Jesus 
Christ but "the common people heard 
him gladly.”

Thy heard him gladly because of His 
character. The beauty of that char
acter was exhibited in various ways. 
The manly bearing with which Jesus 
always encountered the trialk and diffi
culties of His earthly life was onè of 
the outstanding points of the character 
of Christ. His-blameless life mirror
ing the perfect nature Of the Son of 
God also endeartid Him to the popu-

. Another characterietiovthat made the' 
people flock to hear our Saviour was 
the kind and gérerons sympathy that 
He had for them.

They heard Him gladly because of
It was

Who was

own

son.
but numerous

popular lecture on marriage has been 
delivered over thirty times.

Though he will attain his personal 
Jubilee in the fall of this year, he Is 
full of both physical and mental en-

FOB BUSY MEN.I

ergy.
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ZIO» CHURCH SUNDAY 
SCHOOL INSTALLS OFFICERS

vâvHOLIG.
ROMAN

THE IMPOSING Roman 
Church of St. Michael at Wareham, I 
which was opened with much pomp 
twenty years ago by the Duke of Nor
folk has, owing to the decay of Cath
olicism in the town, been pulled down 
and removed to Dorchester, Where it 
is being re-erected. The site of the 
church has ben acquired by a local 
Noncomformlst.

■H"

SITURDM SEMETTE the character of His message.
It was different from >{<>revolutionary.

all gospels previously propounded to 
it directly touched the lower 

classes of society.
“v! James Crisp P^tor ^ed 

Lastly It was embodied In llvtifle the officers to step to the front of the 
form The life of the Christ was an platform.
ever-living picture of the gospel that Purdy, superintendent; A. C- Powers, 
He preached .« >- ,>« ’ assistant superintendent-; F. G Me-

“Sueh were the‘(ÉiùrtoAèrsM&s ot Lean, secretary; Len. Keans, assistant 
. Christ that endeared Him to the secretary: James Crisp, treasurer; Jos. c^mon neopl TxakTtilto as my PatcheU, librarian; Harry Seville, as- 
Ideal, although I can neieer hope to slstant librarian; Mrs. Kelthlan, super* 
Wih't™ M .. r Intendant home department. Mlsl
live up to it. y , : Mary Crisp and Miss Jessie PatcheU,

organists.
The same teachers were elected aa 

■ i&gt year with two or three additions* 
After asking the teachers to rise, the 
pastor addressed a few words to offi
cers and teachers. He spoke of the im
portance of the work ln which they 
were engaged and urged them to ln- 
creased zeal and punctuality. He re
ferred to the good work of the past 
year, and said there was a bright out
look for the school. What was needed 
was encouragement and persistent 
effort npt only on the Sunday,, but all 
through the week. "We are living to 
_ wide-awake age—tradesmen are wide
awake and if the Sunday scflwel Is to 
be a success, officers and leathers must 
be wide-awake.” The speaker told of 
a father who . said to his son, “Don't 
you pray when you to to church ?” 
“Yes, father, I always pray a prayer 
when.! am there. I always pray Just 
before She minister begins to preach.’ 
“What do you say ?” “Well,” said the 
son, "I say that prayer that begins, 
■Noxg I toy me down to sleep.’ Now 
that may be a good enough prayei 
when the work is over, but not a good 
one while the work Is under way.

The Interesting service was brought 
to a close by the singing of "To the 
Work,” and the benediction by the 
pastor.

The newly elected officers of the Sab
bath school were installed Sunday,.

After the usual exercises

y HABITS. thatREFERRING TO THE DEATH of a 
young lady to Ontario, who came to her 
death through malpractice, and to the 
leniency shown by the court to the of
fender, the Presbyterian speaks thus:
“We speak with a shudder of the old 
time infanticide in heathen lands, 
what of cold blooded Infanticide prac-. 
ticed right under the shadow of Chris
tian churches?
the man base enough to use the skill were
and knowledge acquired to preserve life wouid make his mouth water,
for the purpose of destroying It? This j know a railroad man to whom -re- 
la not a matter that can be treated Uglon late ln ufe. He had been
lightly. The pulpit and the press must a great Bwearer> and hé . told us in 
speak out with no halting or uncertain prayer meetlng one night that when he 
note, and those entrusted with the re- bumped his head against the car he 
sponslbllty of administering our laws awore a -yttle damn.” 
must not stultify themselves by winking x who had been a hard drinker 
at the most cowardly crime to all the but had not drunk for twenty years, 
black catalogue of crimes. Let the pun- would crog8 the street, and sometimes 
ishment fit the crime in the hope that gQ around a block to avoid a saloon 
some may be deterred by the fear of for the fume8 0( drink, he said, would 
the consequences to whom the higher 
moral considerations do not appeal.

The message was
There are only two kinds of habits 

and they are enough, good and bad. 
I wonder if we ever get a bad habit 
completely conquered? We may con

it, but I question it we can get 
the associations connected with 

It. A minister told me that he smoked 
in his unregenerate days but had not 
done so for thirty years, but there 

time when the smell of i good

They are as. follows: F. S.THE FEAST OF PENTECOST whs 
observed ln St. James Cathedral, Mon
treal, at which mass was celebrated 
by Archbishop BruchesL The sermon 
was given by Rev. Father Rondeau, 
O. P. He preached an eloquent sermon 
on the feast of the day. He took for 
his text: “But the Paraclete, the Holy 
Ghost, whom the Father will send in 
My name. He will teach you all things 
and bring all things to your mind, 
whatsoever I shall have said to you.” 
The Rev. Father said' tjlat the mis
sion of the Holy Ghost was to enlight
en, strengthen and purify the Apostles. 
He graphically pictured the Apostles 
from the day of the Crucifixion till 
Pentecost. "The Apostles were willing 
and eager to follow the Saviour In the 
paths of glory and power, but not 
through sufferings, humiliations, and 
opprobriums. For forty days they hid, 
ashamed of the Master who «died for 
them, fearing a death like unto His. 
But after the coming of the Holy 
Spirit they went out and preached elo
quently, courageously and boldly, 
Christ and Him Crucified. They were 

longer the timid and betraying 
Apostles of Gethsemane and the court 
yard. Every day. they ceased not ln the 
temple, and from house to house to 
teach and preach Christ Jesus. The 
most atrocious persecutions made them 
more fearless.”
THB ANGLICAN.

"contrary to the academic spirit.” The 
hypothesis of God, as the famous pro
fessor said, is not needed ln his science.

quer
overBut

What can be said of(

.i.

REV. C.W. GORDON 
ATTRACTED LARDE 

CROWDS YESTERDAYawaken the old appetite.
Mannerisms and colloquialisms soon 

b«ome habits. They cling to you long 
after you know about- them and try 
to break away from them. If you. as
sociate with people who do not speak 
correctly, you will speak Incorrectly 
after a while, no matter how well you 
know the rules. I know an educated 

who always spoke to you as If 
were deaf; he got Into the habit

Rev. Chas. W. Gordon occupied the 
pulpit of St, Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church at both eertfleee, Sunday. Very 
large congregations weÿe present. The 
Kirk yesterday celebrated the 133rd an
niversary of its existence, and the pas
tor in making a few. remarks on the 
day, read extracts from the Interesting 
work of Judge Forbes on the history of 
the church.

At the momlps ■ service The Lost 
Chord was sung by Judge Will rich be
sides the offertory, Praise Ye the Fa- 
ther. by. the choir. At the evening ser
vice Mrs. L. M. curren sang The prom- 
lse of Life and No, Not Despairingly 
was sung by the choir as the offertory.

The congregation at the evening ser
vice was probably as large as the 
dhurch ever contained. All available 
space was Allied with chairs, while at 
least a hundred people stood through
out the service, although Dr. Gordon’s 
reputation for somewhat lengthy ser
mons proved to be well founded.

Rqv. Div Gordon will lecture at St. 
Andrew’s this evening on the “Men of 
the Church, the Guardians of the Na
tion.” A musical 'programme will In
clude songs by Mrs. Curren, Mrs. 
Crocket and D. B. Fldgeon.

THB METHODISTS
MR. R. W. PERKS, M. 'P., speaking 

at a Wesleyan mlslonary meeting at 
Bristol, said the "New Gospeller" wae 
a curious product of the twentieth 
century, who started on Sunday morn
ing from a luxurious suburban home 
In a thousand-guinea motor car for his 
church. He was clad luxuriously to 
furs, preached the new gospel, and de
scribed ln harrowing language the mis
ery of tte poor. He waved his Jewelled 
fingers to the air while proclaiming the 
Gospel of the man who did not know 
where to lay his head.

T. R. FE&RBNS, M. P., for Hull, 
England has been elected President of 
the British Sunday School Union. He 
is superintendent, of one of the largest 
schools ln Yorkshire, which had an 
average
Nearly all the scholars are members 
of the Band of Hope.

a
Prayer It was 
alive. Religion it was 
tionality alive. Had that

returned ftom the -Babylonian exile. I knowledge caïr never clash. In other 
Palestine would have remained peopled ; words. It we once get the thought that 
by legTnerate men, and Christianity God lit the aU inclusive, that nothing 
would8 never have come out of It. | can He outside; Him, that “ln Him all 
■Whether it would have come at all is • things live, and move and have their 
lopen to question. Was ever the value bring." then we shall have less trouble
of prayer more clearly demonstrated? about the- world of law. Law, like na- THB MOST HEAVILY-ENDOWED 
The window open to Jerusalem let into ture Itself, will be the garment of dl- church in the Anglican communion is 
the world Its only true Light. vlnity. .. ' hot to be found ln England but in the

Today we men and women are not ex- Now, see what this meatiH tS/prityer/ United States. ’The richest parish In the 
lies in a foreign land. Religion was jt lg aometlmës said that prayer can op- world’ Is the description given by the 
never so tree ln the history of the world. erate only in the spiritual and can have J^ew York Churchman, to Trinity 
But this very freedom has its dangers. noy,tng to do with the world of mater- Church of that. city. Its annual income 
When men are attacked they are driven lal jawa. Our attitude toward tie laws' from aU sources, except collections and 
to examine their truth. If they find It OI tjfe material world should be sub- contributions amounts to about £155,- 
■wantlng they will not stand by It; If mission as to God’s will, néver, An. kt- tiOO. Collections and contributions are 
they find it strong they are strengthen- tempt to influence God Jjj. change those responsible for another £16,660. 
ed to grasp it more firmly. Issues then lawg jn 0ur behalf. To jpray tor rain, paris pays £25,400 in municipal rates, 

—«nifc alive. Men speak about them ear- for a glCk friend, fob safety from perils and £27,000 for repairs and Insurance.
g,sally with a gleam in their eyes and of the sea. Is to play an Impossible It has outstanding loans to other 

jïï — get to their Jaws. But when the dan- prayer_ These things are determined by churches amounting to £73,000. The 
ÿ-, âfcr'l» passed there is à temptation, es- jaw This criticism assumes, that the. communicants of Trinity Church and 

® pectoily on the part of their successors, Bpjritual and the material are two its eight chapels number 7,271, with 
to regard the subject as of little conse- Bpheres external to each other, that 

IBWSmS&i God Is outside His universe, therefd»
Jitoa- The great temptation in this time of we cannot bold It and still believe in à 

V religious indifference. We are open to living God. It Is both unphllosophical 
Its contagion; no one is Immune. and unchristian. Matter,according to all

What Is to keep religion alive, as an the higher philosophies, Is an lnstni- 
and Inspiring.power, in your ment and manifestation of spirit. More- 

goul and mine? There are several an- overj every time a man brings his.will 
avers bet the one I would have you to bear upon matter he proves that 
Tike to heirt today is prayer. It la the. aplrit Intervenes in the world of mater- 
t caching ht the, Bible and of liter ex-1 tol laws and adopts them to his purpose 
Mrtenee tint each man Is to Choose jIt lg unchristian because the Incama- 
God. There tg one thftg Which ffiaAJ tloh God with us, shows that spirit is 
either wHl not pr cannot do and thdf Is * manifested ln matter, the Word made 
to compel étff man’s will. He will abd-! flesh. Our knowledge and our religion 

«ear upon a man s variety alike show that matter Is everywhere 
»r, hope, gratitude/disci- the Instrument of spiritual purpose, 

teasontog, but never does Therefore the Spirit Is ln and through, 
e>. Each man ' elects God. all things, using all things for spiritual 

as-tor the Jewish exUe-te ends.Ho may be prayed to for all things 
s choice of Godwins "86- because »” «line» serve Him. But ln 
fee' divine Inéttation to praying
er rse. We may be j that this spirit has a purpose for all

no man

when * boy working ln a mill.
I hea-d a cultured man whose man

ners were easy and graceful, say that 
When he was very tired his shoulders 
would droop and he would lift his feet 
just as he did when he was a boy 
coming home from a hard day’s wor#f 
his heavy cowhide boot» loaded with 
the mud he had gathered following the 
plough and harrow. It was habit.

A minister had the habit of putting 
his hands in his- pockSls when speak- 
Ing. He knew better but he.never broke 

from the habit Until hie Wife 
sewed up his pockets.

Watch a lawyer when speaking On 
a platform. If he has had years of 
practice'In court he win unconsciously 
make a gesture every minute as If his, 
gown were slipping frotta his should
ers, for it Is a habit of gowns to slip 
frotn shoulders and he has caught the 
habit of putting it back.

I knew7 an excellent 
knew enough t’o «peak and pronounce 
his words Wrrecfly, Hut he had gotten 
into the habit when young of saying 
hull for whole, and you might remind 
him of It—as someone did—al
most every day, and y*t he Said that 
IS the “hull of it” to his dying day.

Not liking a man tor no better rea
son than the 
Dr. Tell. "The reason why I cannot tell” 

into a habit of dlélike and

C-

awayattendance of about 1300.
THB LUCKY ONES,

-----*-----
“Old Rounder le engaged.”
"Geel Who’s the lucky woman?” 
"There are millions of her."
"Why, he Isn’t engaged to more than 

one?”
"Nope; that’s what I mean-all the 

others -are the lucky ones."

The
CANON HENSON ln a recent Sun

day afternoon address to the members 
of the Leysian Men's Mission, said: 
The Grotto del Cane at Naples, so call
ed because no dog could live In it, the 
atmosphere being permeated with car
bonic acid gas up to the height of 2 ft-, 
reminded him of the materialism of 
the present day. Unless men struck out 
above it they must be stifled, and the 
true line of escape was contained to the 
words, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God.’ In an allusion to Mr. Campbell’s 
‘New Theology’ the speaker quoted the 
sentence, ‘Christianity has nothing to 
do with the world to come,’ and said 
the book had caused him the greatest 
pain and he must throw ln his lot with 
the Old Theology. God must come first, 
and only In so far as men were true 
to that allegiance were they morally 
qualified to go abroad as helpers of 
their brethren.

GENERAL.

THE YEAR BOOK of the United 
Brethren Church shows that during 
1906 Its membership Increased 13,000,

speaker who

HEY. FATHER DUNEpossibly have 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better

HIS WEAK SPOT.

"So pore old Bill's gone, ’as he? ’OW 
was ’e killed?”

"Three ton o’ cement fell on nu
chest.”

"Ah, pore 
was weak there."

HEARD SUNDDAYEPPS’S \
The service» In iSaint Peter's Church 

Sunday *ere most impressive. In 
the memlng about 100 children laden 
^ittt'tlowcrs presented 
sanctuary, the occasion being the cele
bration- of Corpus Christ!.

Ita the evening. Rev. Father Duke, 
C.SS.R., the new rector, delivered hjs 
first sermon, 
length to the great good accomplished 
by Rev. Father White during hie ln- 

Rev. Father Duke is a

feller! ‘E alius said as '<man who did not like
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economic*!. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

them before themay grow 
grow stronger all the time.

Love may, and Often does, become a 
habit and we love a person. "The rea
son why we cannot tell” no more than 
we can tell why we dislike another.

An old man told me that he loved 
a friend—"with every breath"— he sail 
"for twenty years.The room was empty 
without him and so was the town. I 
never saw anything beautiful or heard 
sweet music or read a strong book

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children;

TtittiYw Han Alsap Biagti
He referred at somedoes COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and è-lb Tins.

cumbeacy. I^m
splendid speaker and the impression he 
made upon the members of the congre
gation was most favorable- ■ -** ■
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Practically Nothing Has Been Wo 
bit Proceedings Will Follow 
ftrence ••• Great Britain Car 
Germany.

MM

«THE HAGUE, June 2—The plan of manencj
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themro«sdtogs at the second peace 
conference probably will closely follow 

procedure of the first congress held 
In 1899. Practically nothing has been 

irleed- out in advance. The Dutch 
government, realizing the representa
tives of the, forty-six powers who will 
asseUtblé here June 15, must be the 
compleîe- masters of the situation, has 
refrained from in any way attempting 
to control or arrange the programme 
or method of procedure. It simply of
fers itis-possibility to the conference.
The apme ts true of the Russians.

The arrangements up' to the present 
time/ therefore simply cover the open
ing seseton' when Mr. Neildoff, the Rus
sian ambassador to France, will call 
the conference to order and make an 
address extending his sovereign's greet
ing to the delegates. Dr. Jonkheer, D. 
A. V., van Tets van Gourdrain, the 
Dutch minister for the foreign affairs, 
will make an address of welcome on

There-

the

wo

behalf of Queen WUhelmlna. 
tore it will remain for the conference 
to decide how it will proceed. The I
It is safe to assume, however, that yet bej 

the general Une of procedure of the tenttod 
former conference will be duplicated, brief, 
The first thing in order will be the ap- the col 
polnfment of committees to consider an tot 
the various subjects inscribed upon the unlforr 
Russian programme. These will hardly nation 
number more than five. Unless the and tl 
juestion of reduction or limitation of deman 
irmaments Is injected Into the pro- 
:eedings at the outset, in which event 
the main struggle may be at once pre
cipitated. the plenary body will prob
ably not meet again for ten days or a 
fortnight in order that the committees 
may have an opportunity to prepare re
ports for submission. In general It is 
not expected that the full conference 
will meet more than once a week until 
the work of the committees Justifies 
more frequent sessions.

The opening session'will probably be 
public to the extent at least of admit- 
ting a few distinguished guests and Amer 
press representatives, but the sessiona l into 
of the conteMce and the committees 
will doubtl*» be'strictly secret. The 
question of giving a public statement 
of'the progress made will be decided 
by thè conference itself. In 1899 Rus
sia attempted to completely shroud the 
proceedings ln mystery and secrecy, 
but after a fortnight it was found that 
this course led to the publication of 
many mischievous rumors. This year 
many of the delegates, realizing the 
advantage of stopping the mouths of 
the sensation mongers, favor the Issu
ance daily, It possible, of a brief semi
official statement. The French lan
guage, as in 1896, will be the official 
language of the conference, although 
the advent of the South Americans and 
the growing influence of English may 
lead to some relaxation of the rule 
with regard t<r the debates and may 
result In a compromise, such as was 
arranged at the peace conference at 
Portsmouth, whereby the protocols, or 
minutes, were Inscribed in both French 
and English, although the French text 
was to be regarded as official in case 
of dispute.

The government’s official entertain
ment of the delegates will not be lav
ish, but will rather be in the same 
good taste as is Its attitude with re
ference to the programme, j
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Greet Britain's Position
LONDON, June 2.—Great Britain Is 

most atutlous to do nothing at which 
Germany would take offense, and it Is 
possible, therefore, that the United 
States will be urged to bring tap with 
a promise Great Britain’s support. If 
the framing of the proposition should 
be left to Great Britain It will be to 
the effect that the states represented 
at The Hague agree that for a certain 
period the peace expenditure upon 
military forces, naval forces, military 
and naval works, shall not exceed an 
average of such expenditure during a 

brief period preceding the
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agreement.
Great Britain, will of course, do 

everything ln her power to Increase the 
efficiency of the court of arbitration 
and the government is being pressed 
by Its supporters to move for the 
throwing open of the Hague arbitra
tion court to all matters of all nations 
and for the extension of the processes 
of arbitration, mediation and In
vestigation; but on this point, as on 
other points, no decision has yet been 
reached.

The delegates will be Instructed to 
give support to suggestions for the 
alleviation of sufferings caused by 
warfare, but they will certify and 
examine any question of International 
law, such as the rights of the neutrals, 
the possibility of exempting private 
property from capture at sea, contra
band, the limitation of the right of 
search, commercial blockades, the 
organization of prize courts, floating 
mines, etc.

Sir Edward Grey has practically 
agreed that should the United States 
propose the application of the Drago 
doctrine to the South American repub
lics that Great Britain will not object 
to It. ~ •
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The Argentine Proposal
WASHINGTON, D. C., .June 2.—The 

Argentine proposal which is to be laid | 
before the approaching second Hague 
conference, looking to the holding of a 
third International conference in Bue
nos Ayres in 1910, will, it Is expected, re
sult ln bringing the second conference 
abruptly face to face with the American 
proposition to give the conference per-
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